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PREACHER AND THE POET,

Writer Speculate« on Shakespeare 
a Churchgoer.

Probably Shakespeare did his own 
UMnking on questions of religion, said 
tittle, and conformed strictly to the ex- 
Uting order. Still we question if he 
was a good churchgoer. The town and 
church of Stratford had a decided bent 
toward Presbyterianism, and there is 
reason to think that he did not
self the wisest* if r.espect, Him' an article in Appleton's Magazine
not B^m to hive »' ^ !8' Z1* d°HS Da> AiIen Willey thus pictures the
S ~hat which i °f Preach‘ farul of 20 or 30 years hence.

vs,“ ;tit:LTr■*"?■, a» ■*- “ 
an-s5r-«™" « äks as sss
to churoh whh lu Jî,he“ he Walked «chard. The wood pile by the kitchen 
farther than ,ho l* ^ Went do01 and »ig Replace have like 

alone the Avon °«-h°rC h st™'!p<1 wise passed away. Nor Is there any
; by Susanna and jÏdUh on graisj h“P V***"*™ ab°Ul T° ‘h‘S

hnnk” in oinoo za« A gra&s* farmer coal Is too expensive, espe-
j 5Ï aid ' ' dai8l<‘8 daily when he knows that he uses less

pied and violets blue, and "herb-o-
I gface" as became Sunday.
I winter he was not sorry "when cough- 
I ing drowned the parson's saw." The 
I preacher and the poet have 
1 on well together, and will not until 
K they are identically the 
I as Cardinal Newman says: and they 
i must not divide and antagonize what 
■ God have joined together.—Theodore 
E T. Munger in the February Atlantic.

CHILDREN TORTURED.

1 PtTKAM FADELESS DYES produce 
the brtfhtevi «nd tastest color» with less

TWICE-TOLD TESTIMONY.THIRTY YEARS HENCE I
S
■kl! work an i ou IF YOU WANT WHAT YOU WANT WHEN 

YOU WANT IT
ALWAYS KEEP A BOTTLE OF

A Woman Who Has Suffered Tells 
How to Find Relisf.

as
If you have knowledge, let others 

tight their candles at It—T. Fuller.

mu mi -uwtmmo «trim*«**
jEniOfty
Em »im

PEN PICTURE OF FARM LIFE OF 

THE FUTURE. The thousands of women who suffer 
backache, languor, urinary disorders .......

^ and other kidney ills. : .
will find comfort in JJJJÎjt«s sun the''uaaatsrs «5 
the words of Mrs. EVltiS»*»- ne 
Jsne Fsrrell, of «©< , 

fH|P Ocean Are.. Jersey
) i'(v, N. J.. who says: j

"I reiterste all 1 
ÆêÆ \^T— have said before in
JH praise of Doan s Kid- Garfield T*a. an sb»«>lutrlv pure and ri

[ J. ney Pills. I had j L,s„ivr' Ma.hr td (isrhs lake it
MB been baring heavy ! to parity thr bhsod. to ovsrwtos ron.tit*

I tion and to rradicate rhsumatiam and 
1 chronic disease»-

ST. JACOBSDrudgery Done Away With by Laboe 
Saving Machines Operated by 

Alcohol Made at Home From
Waste Products. •

Idleness and pride tax with s hear 
i 1er hand than kings and parliaments 

If we can get rid of the former we can 
easily hear the latter —Franklin

I» THE ROOM ARC YOU WILL HAYI A
QUICK. SAFE AND SURE REMEDY FOR PAIN

WHUtg TOW CAR <B«TAT IT »H*A OHM 
PRICE MU AMD She

get

iTOHif«WRiTinnrii»iiiif)t>'tii»rffn tttMeo&tw* h
backaches, and my general health was 
affected when 1 began using them. My 
feet were swollen, my eyes puffed, and Company Withdraws from Canada, 
dizxy spells were frequent. Kidney j Consul John K Hamilton, of Corn- 
action was Irregular and the sec re- wall Canada, state* that the Ameri- 
Jons highly colored. To-day. how- can company which haa been erecting 
ever, 1 am a well woman, and I « t |3.(hH).i><H) tinplate and iron-worka 
confident that Doan's Kidney Pills at Morrisburg. has abandoned the en 
have made me so. and are keeping terprise tiecause the Dominion govern

ment refused to grant any protection 
Sold by all dealers 50 cents a box. |a Gie new tariff schedule. 

Foster-Milhurn Co., Buffalo. N. Y.

aa tar ■ yen buy the

JW** »*
than 10 |>er cent of the heat It gener
ates and that for every ton he buys 
he pays for SO per cent waste. How 
about kerosene or coal oil or whatever 
you choose to call it? What Is the 
use of paying freight front the oil 
refinery and helping the trust to,make 
a profit when I can get something bet
ter for my purpose right at home ’

“This reply may not convince, be
cause as yet we have not had a chance 
to see for ourselves, but now we will 
start, beginning at the farmhouse. The 
reason why no smoke comes from the 
chimney is because the housewife is 
getting dinner on a stove burning alco
hol—merely a turn of a valve con
trolling the supply and the contact 
of the match flame, that-» all. Here 
and there are lamps which, when 
lighted at dusk, give out such a brill
iant yet even Illumination that the 
ordinary gas jet is a mere glimmer in 
contrast. Spirit furnishes the light.
Over in the barn stands the familiar ! (ng a ^air. 
fanning mill for cleaning grain, but
no one turns the crank that revolves ' lg a f00| jf „^e knew you as well as
Its blades. The farmer simply throws j j do 8he wou|d be wondering how on j

dies her feet and limbs were covered I over the handlp of an eleftrlC BWlteh I «rtl» “he could ever live with you.’
with running sores. In about sil and the mill begins humming a merry
weeks we had her completely well. un? in u"lso,‘ c,cklng°f ^ criminating
and there has been no recurrence of cuttoP* ,wh‘ck ala° ac,uated deeper than a common, everyday rum

I the trouble by the sanl0 lnvi",b,e force- Nor pus .’’
Sä ..t„ t 1, * , .... __ „ t 1 the farmer depend on the breeze to---------------In iwwnntinned his ) lit UumP his water. The motor-driven PREPARE THIS YOURSELF.

In our family poisoned his hands and . - „, „ . „.'arms with poison oak, and in twenty- ™ kf>19 ' flow
four hours his hands and arms were 8tream fro? hp W«U ,nt°““ a, k 

- . „ . « I on the roof of his home, where it is
A mass of torturing sores. We used . . .. . u u,0wm , ,« „ , I ever ready to extinguish fires and letsonly the Cuticura Remedies, washing J .. . .

fêT. . , iau rt a* on his insurance premiums,his hands and arms with the Cuticura I OI,.hanl th, press is squeezing

Soap, and anoint ng them with the julce out of thp apple8 wtthout a
BP.uUcura °i“t™ent- and t,hent Bave touch of the hand. The hay press 

him the Cuticura Resolvent. In- ^ |t> work meCb.nic.lly with jus. 
about three weeks bis hands and a tQ feed „
arms healed up. So we have lots of we happen to on the place
eause for feeling grateful tor the Cu at butter-making time we see the 
ticura Remedies. We find that the crMm 8<,parators and (.hl)rns doing 
Cuticura Remedies are a valuable the,|. duty ,Bde|ieildentiy uf the house- 
household standby, living as we do w)fe wllo on]y |00lts into the cream 
twelve miles from a doctor. Mrs. Liz- ery nQW and ,hen to 8ee how things 
ale Vincent Thomas, tairmont, W*l* are getting on. This farmer may have

■ d«n’s Ridge, Tenn., Oct. 13, 1905. | hor8e8 but not for field work, because

Long Sermons. I be finds he can do much more with
Mark Twain tells this story, the motor driven machinery at the same 

» moral of which you may supply your- expense. Even his plows and cultiva- 
I 8eif- “i went to church one time and tors are pulled by the traction engine
■ Was so impressed by what the preach- with which he runs his harvester and 
tft er told me about the poor heathen | thrasher. Here the engine must com
f1; that I was ready to give up a hundred I municate itB power directly to the 
If dollars of my own money and even go farm mechanism; but If he desires he

out and borrow more to send to the | can operate the fanning mill, the sepa 
the minister preached I rator and the other appliances In the 

enthusiasm began to j house and barn from one source of 
using the electric current

And In
me well."

I ■/ SCHOOL SHOES T0
r j] far boy* a»4 girb Tfaty at* mad« ol tfa x 
f i brM waaonni upp« faalha* aa»l teugh aolW

never got
% How to filaap in a Blankat.

There are a great many very com- 
p< tout treatise* u'Jlng you how 
build your fire, pitch your tent and all 
the rest of It. 1 have never #e<\> des
cribed the woodman's method of using 

Lie fiat on your

80ME WIVES ARE DIFFERENT.same person.
to

Mayrr School ahora a«« Aaped to pit»«'
injury to growing «hildaaw’a t«t Thay

Quiet Cynictam. or Good Honest Row 
—Which Is the Better?

WEAR LIKe IRON
"Moat men.” said the man of experi

ence, "think It must be awfully nie« 
îo have a wife who takes things aa 
coolly as Dave Potter’s wife takes 
them; but others, more dlacrlminat- 
ing. prefer a good honest row to her

a blanket, however.
Spread the blanket over you Your destti haa theaa <m will gel thaw* far yuR— 

•at.« tooth««. The Mayor ttada-matl is w stupedback.
Now raise your legs rigid from the 
hit!«, the blanket, of course, draping 
over them In two s^ift motion* tuck 
first one edge under' your leg« from 

style of quiet cynicism. The way she r((;)|J[ U) tl|4,n ,h,, second edge un 
behaved the other day when she 
found a letter in Dave's pocket from 
a girl is an example of her method.

“T don’t se«' wrote this girl, 'how 
on earth 1 can ever live without you '

"Dave's wife read that gush, and » wrote tn Anting
lot more just like it. without ever turn

Pii -Girl Had Running Sores from Eczema 
—Boy Tortured by Poison Dale— 

Both Cured by Cuticura.
W* aim mafc* the “■•»•»Sill

X into and **»«stare lady** ahaea
hw war m

"Last year, after having my little 
girl treated by a very prominent phy
sician tor an obstinate case of ec
zema, 1 resorted to the Cuticura Rem 
edies, and was so well pleased with

itbe almost instantaneous relief afford
ed that we discarded the physician’s 

|i prescription and relied entirely on 
I; the Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Oint- 
t ment, and Cuticura Pills. When we 
f, commenced with the Cuticura Rente-

der from loft to right, and over lha 
first edge. Lower jour leg*, wrap 
up yout «.huulder* and go to sleep. If 
you roll over one edge will unwind , 
but the other will tighten—Stewart

F. N«)ff Boot I Stef Cs.

M 'Well,* she said, quietly, ‘that girl

The General Condemnation of So-Called Patent 
or Secret Medicines

"And that. In the opinion of the dla 
few. cuts a whole lot

of an injuriou* character, which indulge in eztravajjant and t»nf«nndcd pretension« 
to cure ail manner of ilia, and the

National LefisUtion Enacted to KestHct Their Sale
Telia How to Make the Beat Blood 

Tonic at Home.
have established more clearly than could have been accomplished in any other way

The Value and Importance ol Ethknl Remedies.
Remedies which physician* sanction for family t»*e, a* they act most beneficially Sttd 

are gentle yet prompt in effect, and called ethical, because they ate of

Known Excellence and Quality and ai Known Component Part».
To gain the full confidence of the Well Informed of the world and the approval of 

the most eminent physician*, it I» essential that the component part* be known to and 
approved by them, and, therefore, the California hig Kyrwp t ompany ha* published fo* many 
years past in it* advertisement« and upon every package a full statement thereof, f he per
fect purity and uniformity of produrt which they demand in a laxative rrwedv of an ethical 
character are assured by the California Hg Syrup Company's original method of manufacture, 
known to the Company only.

There are other ethical remedies approved by physician., but the pr«Mlu< r of 
the California Fig Syrup Company possesses the advantage over all other fam.Iy lasattve* 
that it 'cleanses, sweeten« ami relieves the internal organs <>n which It •• without 
disturbing the natural functions or any debilitating after effect* ami without having to 
increase the quantity from time to time.

This valuable remedy ha* been long and favorably known under fhe name of 
Syrup of Fig», and ha* attained to world-wide acceptance a* the m>»H excellent of 
family laxatives, and as its pure laxative principle*, obtained from Senna, are writ 
known to physicians ami the Well Informed of the world to be the lte*t *d uatural 
laxatives, we have adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Fi|i and rtuif of 
Senna, a* more fully deacriptivc of the remedy, but doubtlessly it will alwaya be 
called for by the snorter name of Syrup of Fig»; anti to get it* benefit tai effects, 
always note, when purchasing, the full name of the t ompany —l altfornia H* Syrup Co,— 
plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you stmply call for Syrup 
of Fig*, or by the full name, Syrup of Fig* and Elixir of Senna, a* Synro cd 
and Elixir of Senna is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the r allfontta Fig 
Syrup ('ompany, and the same heretofore known by the name. Syrup of rigs, who h 
hit given latiifaction !*» tnilliotii. I*hc genuine U ^‘¥ *rA ■
throughout the United States in orig.nal package* of one sue only, the regular prie* 
of which is fifty cents per bottie.

Fhrery bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the t ..rwpauy, filed with the 
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, 1». ( , the remedy is not adulterated or mi* 
branded within the meaning of the food ami Drug* Act, June jmh, tryofi,

For those who have any form of 
blood disorders; who want new, rich 
blood and plenty of It, try this:

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one half 
yunce; Compound Kargon. one ounce; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces.

Shake well In a bottle and take In 
teaspoonful dose* after each meal and 
at bedtime. Any good pharmacy can 
supply the ingredients at small cost.

This is the prescription which, when 
made up, is called "The Vegetable 
Treatment;” by others, the "Cyclone 
Blood Purifier." it acts gently and 
certainly does wonders for some peo
ple who are sickly, weak and out of 
sorts, and Is known to relieve serious, 
long-standing case# of rheumatism 
and chronic backache quickly.

Make some up and try It.

Crisis Averted.
The two men met, stopped and 

glared at each other.
Then one of them spoke
"Rivers," he Bald, "you are wrong! 

It's a lie! 1 haven't, the grip!”
"Brooks," Impulsively exclaimed the 

other, "It's an Infamous falsehood! It’s j 
a base slander! I don’t know of any | 
cure for the grip, and I wouldn't tell j 
you of it If I did!"

Then they solemnly shook hands 
and passed on.

Butheathen.
too long, and my
drop about $25 a drop till there was I power, 
nothing left for the poor heathen, and which he can readily generate with 
by the time he was through and the j his little aloohol engine, 
collection was taken up i stole ten "Is this smokeless, ashless, coalesce, 
cents off the plate.”—Southwestern’s | woodless agriculture such a Utopian

scheme as It reads?”
, In the course of his article, Mr.

8I‘T* “Si oom.' T‘>UDl1' ( •• ! Willey goes on to show how pracUca-
rum J. cutsiT ble the scheme Is through the use of

lStBe«°fntme ctty°of Toledo, counts »»Ï st»« home-made alcohol made from wasteIggSSffiSfiffls'.s’arS'S '»™> ™* ‘M *-
ceeeof Catarrh that c»nnot be curedby the u»eoi 1 en^y released from its exhorbltant 
Hall*»catabkbcvs*. frxnk j.chknet. duty of 20 times its cost and Is now

SWorntoberoreme»nd*ub.crli«dtnmypre«noe
tsuittJd»yoriiecembt-r.A.i>ii»*.ougAgos I very ontap.

:

book.

’n a Pinch, Use ALLEN*» FOOT-EASE.
A powder. It cures painful, smart

ing. nervous feet and Ingrowing nails. 
It’s the greatest comfort discovery of 
the age. Makes new shoes easy. A 
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold 
yy all Druggists. 25c. Accept no sub
stitute. Trial package. FREE. Ad
dress A. S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.

Runabout—"Reggy’s new automo
bile blew up with him on the first 
trip, and he sued the firm that sold 
him the machine.” 
be recover anything?"
“Everything, I believe, but one finger 
and part of an ear."—Judge.

CALIFORNIA FI0 SYRUP CO.Not AST Pcblic

Hull's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally and sett 
. ÄJ on the blood ^and muco«, .«rfaca. of U* 

ayatem. Send lor teaumoulaj^t« ^ 0Q To„d0. 0

His Automatic Luncheon.
Ban Francisco, C*L 

U. S, A.
London, England.

A young man told of a recent ex
perience in Boston.

“I was walking up and down the 
crooked streets of that old town look 
ing for a place to eat luncheon,” said

1 ■ New York, N. Y.Louisville, Kjr.
■.

Max Nordau’a Latest Think.
Writing on the dacadence of Juda- I he, ”1 found an attractive looking res

in France, Dr. Max Nordau has taurant and entered. Soon I was 
How many French Jews perched on a stool at a counter, I

Speeder—“Did 
Runabout—

Ism

TiWNM« Et« »«I»this to say: ,
still hold religious beliefs? I will not ]0oked over the menu card and or- 
make any guesses as to the number, dered a beef sandwich, Iced tea and a 
but it is certainly small. If Judaism pteCe of cherry pie. The young wo- 
s only a religion, then religious indif- man who took my order turned and 

will soon put an end to Judar | pressed one of a number of pearl 
buttons on a board back of where she 
stood. In a moment a small door flew 

disclosing a dumb waiter ar-

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BUSTER.
THI SOEtmriC aMC- MOOtRN t gr*H.*.At CCVK tMMKIMtASH'.

W. U. U., »alt Lake City, No. 10, 1007.

0. », *%»CAPISICUM
VASELINE

ference
Ism” TIRED AND SICK 

YET MUST WORK
\ccording to statistics nine-tenths 

who commit suicide are open
rangement which carried my sand
wich. A similar pressure of another 
button and my iced tea was served 
in the same manner. Later the pie 

served in the same automatic 
I handed the waiter a dollar

ot the men 
married. Comment is unnecessary. EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE PFPPRR PLANT

a otneg. guar, sere a no atw*rs ***ov cu*
IS« -IN COfUM’*, r TUSIS * * ». - If
•r mail on ft*i*jrr or is in h»“*« ’ '
Hit DU PAIN CUMtJ Kifip
A t’jbsoiuM tot and *up*t ot to imstaad ot any mho* pfMm. a»4 *» I n*t 
scalar «fia u.oai «»-*«•» **»n. The pa)n-aB«y«f a<4 *oritv* 0»
Ihs artK-ta ar* w«ndariaL It mfi atop ina SnsHha. ha at anca, *-*4 »aliaaa

“Man taay work from sun to aun 
hut woman a work is never done.**

In order to keep the horns neat 
and pretty, the children well dressed 
and tidy, women overdo and often 
suffer in aüenoe, drifting along 
bad to worse, knowing well 
they ought to bave help to overcome 
the pain« and aches which daily 
make life a burden.

It la to these women that Lydia 
E. Plnkham'a Vegetable Compound, 
made from native root» and her!», 
comes as a blessing. When the spir
its are depressed, the head and back 
aches, there are dragging-down pains, nervousness, «leeplr «ma—, 
reluctance to go anywhere, these are only symptoms which ui 
heeded, are soon followed by the worst forms of Female Complaint*.

g arm aom

Bttuaaa
A IV

Al

*HeKnowsy'
thekindof ,s

ri was 
I way.

f r> mu/ 11 bill. She dropped the currency in a 
A slot, pressed a button and the auto- thatWat Haadache snd Sciatic«. W* toco*\*n*nd H si ta* tmm am **»♦♦! *»mmt

«eerier rdtanl knew», she a* an asiaroei tamaéf lot pat»» I* fa* ehe«» 
and «Someth and ail Rhsurnanc, N*«>S%>a and Gouty «nahpkMMs. A Iliad 
trill prove whal »« claim tot It. and II anti he tamtat to ha NivaiMUMe us Ufa 
household and to* cfeM*«n. Once aandMfsmity nti. heoHNwm. Many

Oiled malic cash register dropped my ex
act change in front of me. Everything 
about the service- of that luncheon 
was automatic except the smile that 
the girl gave me and sometimes I , 
have my suspicions about that.

/JÎ*
mfthat Stands dieVig; 

hardest senke II
po^&oKnowH^

WE^j. //]'

/
/\'A pat#* say ' tt I* th« boat ot ail your pmparaiMma ‘ A**»i aa pfNisM*

at ramum unaaa the mama carra* am Uhai as dOMnnae tt lea«* pMadan. 
SEND TOUR ADDRESS AND WE WILL MAIL OUR VAS*- 
LINE PAMPHLET WHICH WILL INTEREST YOU.

CHESEBROUGH MFC. CO.
»» »täte rrntrr. hew yob* or»

> t

MRS. AUG. LYON
K\ Getting Round it

Dr. F. A. Cook, the famous moun
taineer. said of mountain climbing, at 
a dinner In Brooklyn;

■Peaks that seem Inaccessible may 
be climbed by turn« and twiat». Moun
tain climbing Is a question of getting 
round the bad places. Getting round 

difficulty—that is the secret of 
Liszt, the great tnuai-

.
**am>&

Made foran famU
of w*t work or sport

'// i

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
keeps tli# feminin« organism in» strong and healthy condition. Heures 
Inflammation, L’tcemUon. diaptacement», and organic trou bins. In 
preparing for child-birth and to carry «rames safely through the Change 
of Life it Is moat effiefanL

Mr*. Aogmtna Lvots. of Fast Fart, Pis. writ*»— Dear Mr*. Pink- 
ham;—“Por • long time 1 «offered from female trou ble* ami had all kiad* 
of aches and pad*« in the lower pert of heck and ri*l-», I could not 
sleep and had no appetite Sine* taking Lydm K. Ptekham a Vegetable 
Compound and following the advise which yon gave me 1 feel like a 
new woman and I cannot pndae year medicine too highly.”

Mrs. Pinkham’s Invitation to Worn«*

M
SOLD EVERYWHERE

W. L. DOUGLASS

Plant WESTERN our
&m|BBI»#l pAD good climbing
Cp EDS orfiT ctan, had the ability to *«/ound
OCiIbI/w BEol things. Hence I am sure bed have 
rsire I II TSn AJLkr^J^,*ÎSS mad«* a good mountaineer. Once, atL dinner. Uazt* hosieaa cried is a 
TÏMRTÉUMa«® CO. I borrifled voice that there wer» 1$ at

MtplUJU

KKBSÆSS
vr.r^r~
• to «to *»

•at by Otpmtt ju-tgaa «d fatowanr 
iu>4u4iali>a«Nwt<y Rack 
«rf ito maMaa M Imàad afiw

•xy fa, is and
4 I every 

by «H U M
Women asffering from any form ot female weaknesa nr* invited to 

writ* Mrs Pink ham. at Lynn. Maas. Out of her vaat volume of «*• 
he probably baa the very knowledge that will help foot 
advice ia free and always helpful.

table. ftm h m 
I I- Don’t let that alarm you, madam.ASSAY»« AMO■HUO E. »»«TO«, CHEMIST. t, a»! mtm at talmasaid Usxt. With a resaauring a mil* Her W. LI

K”g2iÄrSÄÄÄ-lS ‘
ville

TU «it tor two.’ " i
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*
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